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 Worlds of Music is a new world with incredible depth and a rich musical palette. Explore over 6.8 billion tones in the standard
G Major scale over a range of three octaves. For every aspect of a complex musical instrument, from comping, counterpoint,
chord construction and performance, there is a world to experience. From the source level, explore two complete, unique and

authentic G Major scales. For the novice and professional alike, we've created the Major Scales Lesson to set you on the path to
creating your own composition. A unique way to explore the entire range of G Major. If you're a complete beginner, the Basics
lessons walk you through the essentials and the intermediate lessons take you through various techniques. If you're an expert, or

have been playing the piano for a while, explore the incredible range of worlds by exploring these intermediate courses: G
Major Keys: Building Composition: Experienced musicians, composers and arrangers will love the one and only G Major Keys
course. Advanced G Major Scales: Take your playing to the next level with the second in the series of G Major Scale courses.
The freestyle course: It's freestyle on G Major, you're free to improvise. Most of the courses in the world are sold separately.
But not here! If you buy this package, you get access to all courses for one low price. In-App Purchases Yes, the courses are

available individually but can be purchased together in one low price. This is how most music lessons are purchased today. Auto-
Tune Pro: This course has been designed with the user in mind and provides the auto-tuning functionality available only in Pro

Tools. Can I Change Course Later? Absolutely! Our courses come in different levels. And each level has a different price. For a
single price, you can upgrade to the next higher level. Is the Program Personalized? Yes, if you upgrade your course or purchase
the separate courses you can customize the keyboard based on your playing experience. Learn more about the Keyboard Mode.
Interactive Keyboard Mode: The keyboard may be customized based on how you play piano. Learn more about the Keyboard
Mode. On-Device Local Storage Yes, all the courses can be played and saved on the computer. Or the courses can be accessed

through the digital collection and playback from the device's local storage. High-Quality Audio Recording: 520fdb1ae7
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